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LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR NEWS

Hier soir, des gens du LYNC ont dîné avec dix délégués Congolais à la maison d’une famille Méthodiste de Portland. Last night, LYNC volutneers ate dinner with
ten Congolese delegates at the house of a Methodist family in Portland.

Assez Grand Pour Nous Tous Suficientemente Grande Para Big Enough for All of Us
by Julia Frisbie, Éditeur en chef
by Julia Frisbie, Editor-in-Chief
Todos
Nós
En 2012 la Coalition Aimez Votre Voisin (LYNC), a
In 2012, the Love Your Neighbor Coalition was
été connu pour son Tabernacle et son plaidoyer
en faveur de la communauté LGBTQI. Maintenant,
en 2016, nous avons encore un Tabernacle (il est
vers le bas à l’Hôtel Jupiter sue le Rue 8th et E
Burnside, et vous êtes invités), mais maintenant
notre mission a été élargie. Dans ces pages, vous
allez lire sur l’inclusion, l’accessibilité, l’écologie, la
justice raciale, et plus encore.
Pourquoi avons-nous élargi notre champ d’application? Parce que nous nous rendons compte que
beaucoup de gens font partie de plus d’un groupe
marginalisé. Cette idée est appelée intersectionnalité. Par exemple: Lorsque les organisations
LGBTQI et les organisations de la justice raciale
sont en concurrence les uns avec les autres,
bizarres les gens de couleur sont forcés de choisir
quelle partie de leur identité, ils vont donner la
priorité. Ceci est une forme d’oppression.

by Julia Frisbie, Editor chefe

Em 2012, a Coligação Ame a Seu Próximo ficou
conhecida por seu Tabernáculo e sua defesa da
comunidade LGBTQI. Hoje, em 2016, ainda temos
um Tabernáculo (agora no Hotel Jupiter entre a 8
(Oitava) e E Burnside e vocês estão convidados a
nos visitar), mas agora a nossa missão se expandiu.
Nestas páginas, você ira ler sobre inclusão, acessibilidade, ambientalismo, justiça racial, e muito mais.
Por que ampliamos nosso objetivo? Porque percebemos que muitas pessoas fazem parte de mais
de um grupo marginalizado. Esta ideia é chamada
intersecionalidade. Quando organizações LGBTQI e
organizações de justiça raciais estão em concorrência uns com os outros, pessoas LGBTQI de
diferentes raças são forçadas a escolher qual parte
de sua identidade eles vão priorizar. Esta é uma
forma de opressão.

L’autre raison pour laquelle nous avons diversifié
est que nous voulons arrêter les Jeux olympiques
de Oppression avant même de commencer. Voici ce
que je veux dire par là:

A outra razão por termos diversificado é que nós
queremos interromper as Olimpíadas da Opressão
antes mesmo de começar. Aqui está o que quero
dizer com isto:
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known for its Tabernacle and its advocacy for the
LGBTQI community. Now, in 2016, we still have a
Tabernacle (it’s down at the Jupiter Hotel on 8th
and E Burnside and you’re invited), but now our
mission has expanded. In these pages, you’ll read
about inclusion, accessibility, environmentalism,
racial justice, and more.
Why have we broadened our scope? Because we
realize that many people are part of more than one
marginalized group. This idea is called intersectionality. For example: when LGBTQI organizations
and racial justice organizations are in competition
with each other, queer people of color are forced to
choose which part of their identity they’re going to
prioritize. This is a form of oppression.
The other reason we’ve diversified is that we want
to stop the Oppression Olympics before they even
start. Here’s what I mean by that:
My little brother is severely autistic, and my
mom writes about him a lot. One time she wrote
something about how people with disabilities are
excluded more than any other group of people

continued on page 2
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Mon petit frère est autiste, et ma mère écrit à son
sujet beaucoup. Une fois, elle a écrit quelque chose
sur la façon dont les personnes handicapées sont
exclues plus que tout autre groupe de personnes
en Amérique aujourd’hui. Je suis son go-to éditeur,
et même si les droits des personnes handicapées
sont très proches de mon cœur, je lui ai défié sur
ce point. Je lui ai demandé si elle pensait que les
personnes autistes avaient pire que, par exemple,
les personnes transgenres qui sont à risque de
crimes haineux à un taux étonnamment élevé. Ou
les populations autochtones qui ont eu leurs terres
volées et leurs cultures rabaissée. Elle ne pouvait
pas me répondre.

Meu irmão mais novo é severamente autista, e
minha mãe escreve frequentemente sobre ele.
Uma vez ela escreveu sobre como pessoas com
deficiência são excluídas mais do que qualquer
outro grupo de pessoas na América hoje. Eu sou
sua editora principal, e mesmo que os direitos dos
deficientes estão muito importantes para mim, eu
a questionei neste ponto. Eu perguntei se ela achava que as pessoas autistas sofriam mais do que,
por exemplo, as pessoas transexuais que estão em
risco de crimes de ódio a uma taxa surpreendentemente alta. Ou povos indígenas que tiveram suas
terras roubadas e suas culturas humilhada. Ela não
pode me responder.

Et je pense que ce parce que la question est sans
réponse. Quelle enroulé est plus profond? Ce n’est
pas quelque chose que nous pouvons quantifier et
triage. La vérité est, chaque douleur est différente
parce que chaque personne est différente. Et
chaque personne est un enfant de Dieu.

E eu acho que é porque esta questão não tem
resposta. Qual ferida é mais profunda? Não é algo
que podemos quantificar e selecionar. A verdade
é que, cada dor é diferente, porque cada pessoa é
diferente. E cada pessoa é um filho de Deus.

Nous avons terminé en compétition pour votre
soutien. Au lieu de cela, nous sommes tous debout
ensemble et vous inviter à nous rejoindre. Nous
faisons cela parce que nous croyons que la bonté,
l’amour et la compréhension ne sont pas des ressources limitées. Nous savons qu’il y a assez pour
tout le monde, parce que Dieu est plus grand que
nos catégories et des campagnes. L’amour de Dieu
est assez grand pour nous tous.

Nós cansamos de competir por seu apoio. Em vez
disso, estamos todos nos unindo uns aos outros e
convidando vocês a se juntar a nós. Estamos fazendo isso porque acreditamos que a bondade, amor e
compreensão não são recursos limitados. Sabemos
que há o suficiente para todos, porque Deus é
maior do que nossas categorias e campanhas.
O amor de Deus é suficientemente grande para
todos nós.

in America today. I’m her go-to editor, and even
though disability rights are very close to my heart,
I challenged her on that point. I asked her if she
thought autistic people had it worse than, for example, transgender people who are at risk of hate
crimes at an astonishingly high rate. Or indigenous
people who’ve had their homelands stolen and
their cultures demeaned. She couldn’t answer me.
And I think that’s because the question is unanswerable. Which wound runs deeper? It’s not something we can quantify and triage. The truth is, every
grief is different because every person is different.
And every person is a child of God.
We’re done competing with each other for your
support. Instead, we are all standing together and
inviting you to join us. We’re doing this because we
believe that kindness, love, and understanding are
not finite resources. We know that there is enough
to go around, because God is bigger than our categories and campaigns. God’s love is big enough
for all of us.
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RMN: A Love Letter to Our Church from
Your LGBTQI Religious Leaders

Love Your Neighbor Coalition: Witness Update
by Joey Lopez, LYNC Witness Team Coordinator
Every four years we find ourselves at a crossroads in the United Methodist Church. We gather to make the decisions about how we will live in community
together for the next four years. However, the decisions of our General Conference are a barricade to many United Methodists.
Over the next six days there will be a number of volunteers from the Love Your Neighbor Coalition (LYNC) marching around the convention center from 7:00
a.m. - 8:00 p.m. holding the church in prayer, witnessing to the values of inclusion and justice with people of every continent and circumstance, as Jesus did.
As we march around the convention center, our hope is not for the destruction of our beloved church, but for moments of grace that shine light on ways we
can build God’s beloved community.
JEREMIAH 6: 1-20 (The Inclusive Bible)

“Jericho had barricaded itself against the Children of Israel. No one could come in or go out. YHWH said to “Joshua, “Listen! Into your hands I have
delivered Jericho, its ruler, and its brave warriors. Have all your troops encircle the city and march around it once a day for six days. Seven priests
carrying seven shofars made from rams’ horns are to go before the Ark. On the seventh day you are to march around the city seven times, with the
priests blowing their shofars. When the last long blast is sounded on the rams’ horns—when you hear those shofars sound—the entire army must
make a deafening noise by shouting. The city wall will come crashing down to the ground, and the people will advance with everyone surging
forward straight ahead.” Joshua ben-Nun summoned the priests and commanded them, “Take up the Ark of the Covenant and have seven priests with
seven shofars go before it.” Then Joshua ordered the people, “Move out! March around the city! Let the armed guard take a place in front of the Ark
of the Covenant.” Once Joshua gave this command to the people, the seven priests who carried the seven shofars of rams’ horns before YHWH moved
ahead of the Ark and “and blew the shofars. The Ark of the Covenant of YHWH followed them. The armed guard marched in front of the priests who
blew the trumpets, and the rearguard took their place behind the Ark, the trumpets sounding as they all marched. Joshua commanded the people,
“Do not shout yet. March in complete silence until the day I command you to shout. When I do, raise a mighty war cry.” So Joshua ordered the Ark
of YHWH to be carried around the city once. Then the marchers returned to camp for the night. Joshua woke everyone early the next morning, and
the priests took up the Ark of the Covenant. The seven priests carrying the seven rams’ horns marched in front of the Ark of YHWH, and blew their
shofars. The armed guard marched ahead of them and the rearguard followed the Ark, the horns sounding as they marched. That second day, they
marched once around the city, then returned to camp, and so on for six days. “On the seventh day they rose at daybreak and marched “around the
city as before, only on this day they marched around the city seven times instead of once. The seventh time around, as the priests blew their shofars,
Joshua commanded the people, “Now, shout! YHWH has given you the city! The city—and everything in it—is devoted to YHWH for destruction.* Only
Rahab the innkeeper and everyone in her house are to be spared, for she hid our two spies. But beware that sacred curse! Be careful that you do
not in your greed take something that has been devoted to destruction. If you do, you will bring the camp of Israel under the same curse and bring
disaster down upon us. All the silver and gold, all the bronze and iron are consecrated to YHWH. They are to go to YHWH’s treasury.Then the shofars
blew, and as soon as the people heard the sound of the shofars, they raised a tremendous war cry and the walls came crashing to the ground.”
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This is a caption about the photo above.

Parando os Trens de Óleo: Meu Arrêt des Trains du Pétrole:
Vizinho vale o meu esforço
Mon voisin vaut mon effort

Stopping the Oil Trains: My
Neighbor is worth my effort

by Rev. Richenda Fairhurst

by Rev. Richenda Fairhurst

by Rev. Richenda Fairhurst

Eu comecei meu envolvimento com as questões
climáticas quando ouvi que trens de petroleo carregando Bakken Bruto explosivo, passariam pelas
ruas da cidade de Camas, Washington, onde eu
ministro. Camas, Washington, fica na margem norte
do rio Columbia e os trilhos foram construídos na
época pioneira e de assentamento, passando por
bairros residenciais, perto de escolas, através do
centro da cidade, e estão apenas há um passo da
beira do rio Columba. Estes trilhos, construídos
para o transporte de pessoas, madeira e produtos para o mercado, agora carregam o carvão, o
petróleo bruto e outras substâncias perigosas.

Je suis arrivé impliqué dans les questions climatiques quand j’ai entendu que les trains d’huile
portant Bakken explosive brut serait voyageant à
travers les rues de la ville de Camas, Washington,
où je sers. Camas, Washington, se trouve sur la rive
nord de la rivière Columbia et les pistes, d’abord
prévue au cours des pionniers et de règlement
jours, courir à travers les quartiers résidentiels, près
des écoles, au centre-ville, et à quelques pieds du
bord de la rivière Columba. Ces pistes, construites
pour le transport, les gens, le bois, et des biens sur
le marché, portent maintenant le charbon, le pétrole
brut, et d’autres substances dangereuses.

I first got involved with climate issues when I
heard that oil trains carrying explosive Bakken
Crude would be traveling through the streets of
the town of Camas, Washington, where I serve.
Camas, Washington, sits on the north shore of
the Columbia River and the tracks, first laid down
during the pioneer and settlement days, run
through residential neighborhoods, near schools,
through downtown, and just feet from the Columba
River’s edge. These tracks, built to transport people,
lumber, and goods to market, now carry coal, crude,
and other dangerous substances.

Estes comboios circulam pelas casas dos meus
vizinhos. Nós compartilhamos as mesmas escolas,
o mesmo governança local, nos reunimos para
festas, gostamos de “Filmes no Parque”, e gostamos
de passear com os nossos cães pelo rio. Alguns de
nós gostamos de fazer caminhadas ou praticamos
“windsurf.” E nas primeira sexta-feiras do mês ou
tardes de quarta-feira, vocês podem nos encontrar
muitos de nós no centro de Camas socializando
ou selecionando produtos maduros no Mercado de
agricultores de Camas. Essas pessoas são o meu
povo, e nós somos vizinhos.

Ces trains circulent par les maisons de mes voisins.
Nous partageons les mêmes écoles, les mêmes
gouvernements locaux, se réunissent pour la
marmite commune, profiter des films dans le parc,
et aiment à marcher avec les chiens par la rivière.
Certains d’entre nous randonnée ou planche à voile.
Et le premier vendredi ou mercredi après-midi,
vous pouvez trouver beaucoup d’entre nous dans
le centre-ville de Camas socialiser ensemble ou
la sélection des produits mûrs au Camas Marché
des fermiers. Ces personnes sont mon peuple, nous
sommes voisins.

Deus nos chama para obedecermos um dos
maiores mandamentos. Somos chamados para
amar a Deus e ao próximo. Em nosso contexto local, amar o meu próximo significa amar as pessoas
que moram na minha cidade. Como tal, fiquei profundamente preocupado quando me deparei com o
real problema dos trens de petróleo. As estatísticas

Dieu nous appelle à un plus grand commandement au-dessus de tous les autres. Nous sommes
appelés à aimer Dieu et notre prochain. Dans le
sens strictement local, aimer mon prochain signifie
aimer les gens avec qui je partage ma ville natale.
En tant que tel, je fus profondément troublé quand
je faisais face au problème très réel de trains
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These trains run by the homes of my neighbors. We
share the same schools, the same local governance,
come together for potlucks, enjoy Movies in the
Park, and like to walk dogs by the river. Some of us
hike or windsurf. And on First Fridays or Wednesday
afternoons, you can find many of us in Downtown
Camas socializing together or selecting ripe produce at the Camas Farmers Market. These people
are my people, we are neighbors.
God calls us to one greatest commandment
above all others. We are called to Love God and
our neighbor. In the strictly local sense, loving
my neighbor means loving the people I share my
hometown with. As such I was deeply troubled
when I was faced with the very real problem of the
oil trains. The statistics for an explosive oil train accident is not ‘if’ but ‘when.’ Accidents regularly occur,
luckily few as terrible as in Lac-Mégantic where 47
people died and the inferno kept any hope of fire
suppression at bay. The reality is that no suppres-

de um acidente com um trem que transporta óleo
explosivo não é ‘se’, mas ‘quando’ eles explodirão.
Os acidentes ocorrem regularmente, felizmente,
poucos tão terríveis como o de Lac-Mégantic,
onde 47 pessoas morreram e o inferno manteve
nula a esperança de supressão de fogo na baía. A
realidade é que a supressão do fogo é impossível
em tal acidentes, a única opção é deixá-lo queimar.
Pior ainda, se tal acidente acontecer nas margens
onde eu vivo, mesmo que seja em menor escala, os
bombeiros teriam de tentar organizar um resgate
pelo rio. Sim, os bombeiros teriam que usar barcos
para tentar alcançar as pessoas presas em suas
casas entre a água e os trilhos.
Isso é apenas minha preocupação local. Mas a queima de combustíveis fósseis é um problema muito
maior do que simplesmente o que acontece aqui. A
nossa avareza por combustíveis fósseis está integrada através de todo o nosso país. Esta presente
nos campos de petróleo do golfo, nos campos
de xisto nas Dakotas, e nas tundras do Alasca. O
petróleo que deveria ser deixada no chão para se
transformar em diamantes é “fracked”, e perfurado,
e sugado para fora, de modo que essas localidades
se tornam contaminadas pro poluentes para outros
limparem. Alguns mais jovem. Alguns segurando o
abacaxi. E apenas a extração de petróleo e carvão
não é suficiente, esses minérios devem ser vendido
e transportado, refinado e queimados. E tudo isso
para quê? E como a passagens destes trens mais
pessoas contratam asma e câncer do que ficam
ricas.
Nós não estamos enganando a mais ninguém. Nem
sequer enganamos mais a nós mesmos. Este é um
problema global. Os níveis do mar estão subindo,
as geleiras estão derretendo, e doenças estão
deixando a área do equador em direção ao norte.
Estamos seguindo para uma extinção em massa de
vida animal. Este transtorno climático se tornou
uma força por si só, ativo em uma escala global.
E as pessoas afetadas globalmente, são os meus
vizinhos também. Mesmo os pobres. E também os
ricos. Até mesmo aqueles que ainda não nasceram mas tem esse direito—os que precisarão de
grama verde, céu azul e água fresca, assim como
eu necessito.
As pessoas que irão querer passear pelos mercados
de agricultores no centro da cidade para escolher
produtos frescos e saudáveis para seus filhos.

Sign this statement
online to show
your support:
www.lyncoalition.org/
vision-for-umc/

d’huile/pétrole. Les statistiques pour un accident
explosif de train d’huile ne sont pas «si» mais
«quand». Les accidents se produisent régulièrement,
heureusement quelques-uns aussi terrible que
dans Lac-Mégantic, où 47 personnes sont mortes et
l’enfer gardé tout espoir d’extinction d’incendie à
distance. La réalité est que il n’y a pas de possibilité
d’extinction du feu dans un tel accident, la seule
option est de laisser tout brûler. Pire encore, si un
tel accident, même un beaucoup plus petit de un
devait arriver sur le rivage où je vis, les pompiers
auraient essayé de mettre en scène un sauvetage
dela rivière. Oui, les pompiers seraient en bateaux
essayant d’atteindre les gens pris au piège dans
leurs maisons entre l’eau et la voie ferrée.
C’est juste ma préoccupation locale. Mais la combustion de combustibles fossiles est un problème
beaucoup plus important qu’une simple préoccupation locale. Notre avarice pour les combustibles
fossiles est intégrée dans notre pays. Il est dans le
domaine de la bitumineux du golfe, les champs des
Dakotas de schiste, et la toundra de l’Alaska. Ce qui
devrait être laissé dans le sol sommeiller en diamants est préjudicié et foré et aspiré, de sorte que
chaque état est maintenant en pointillés avec des
sites super fond qui doivent être nettoyés plus tard
par quelqu’un d’autre. Un jeune. Quelqu’un a laissé
de tenir le sac. Et l’extraction du pétrole et du
charbon ne suffit pas, il doit être vendu et expédiés
et raffiné et brûlé. Tout cela pour quoi? Et comme
le train circule, il y a différentes gens qui attrapent
l’asthme et le cancer que de devenir riche.
Nous ne plaisantons pas avec quelqu’un. Nous ne
plaisantons même pas par rapport à nous-même.
Ceci est un problème planétaire. La mer monte, les
glaciers fondent, et les maladies quittent l’équateur
en direction du nord. Nous nous dirigeons vers une
extinction massive de la vie animale. La perturbation du climat est maintenant à sa propre force, active à l’échelle mondiale. Et les personnes touchées
dans le monde, ils sont mes prochains, aussi. Même
les pauvres. Même les riches. Même ceux qui ne
sont pas encore nés, mais méritent d’être ceux qui
auront besoin d’herbe verte et de ciel bleu et l’eau
douce, tout comme je le fais. Les gens qui seront
en mesure de se promener à travers le centre du
marché des agriculteurs et a choisi des produits
frais et sains pour leurs enfants.
Alors que je réfléchis sur la façon dont la section
locale est devenue mondiale en raison de l’ampleur
du changement climatique, je me demande de la
maison, de la vie de qui ? Dont je vais-je décider
? Ils ne valent pas mes efforts pour les aimer et
chérir comme Dieu m’appelle à le faire? Peuple
chrétien, nous avons péché. Nous n’avons pas eu
l’attention à cette question que nous devions. Nous
nous sommes permis nous même à marcher vers
la mort au lieu d’exiger que nous investissions
dans la vie. Nous devons exiger une meilleure de
nous-mêmes et entre eux. Être de bons prochains a
un démarrage facile: il faut céder des combustibles
fossiles. Il a un fort suivi: nous devons travailler
pour construire une énergie propre infrastructures
et d’aider ceux qui souffrent déjà des conséquences
de notre inaction.
Pour ce faire, nous devons reconnaître le pouvoir
de l’action qui est au cœur du plus grand commandement lui-même. Nous devons être renforcés par
celui-ci, alors même quand nous tournons notre
force vers le service de Dieu. À comprendre le
THE LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR COALITION

sion is possible in such an accident, the only option
is to let it burn. Worse, if such an accident—even a
much smaller one—were to happen on the shore
where I live, fire fighters would have to try to stage
a rescue from the river. Yes, firefighters would be in
boats trying to reach people trapped in their homes
between the water and the tracks.
That’s just my local concern. But the burning of
fossil fuels is a much bigger issue than simply a
local one. Our avarice for fossil fuels is embedded
across our country. It is in the oil fields of the gulf,
the shale fields of the Dakotas, and the tundra
of Alaska. What should be left in the ground to
slumber into diamonds is fracked and drilled and
sucked out, so that each state is now dotted with
superfund sites to be cleaned up later by someone
else. Someone younger. Someone left holding the
bag. And just the extraction of oil and coal is not
enough, it must be sold and shipped and refined
and burned. All this for what? As the trains roll by
it is different people get asthma and cancer than
get rich.
We are not fooling anyone anymore. We are not
even fooling ourselves anymore. This is a global
problem. Sea levels are rising, glaciers are melting,
and diseases are leaving the equator and heading
north. We are headed for a mass extinction of
animal life. Climate disruption is now its own force,
active on a global scale. And the people affected
globally, they are my neighbors, too. Even the poor
ones. Even the rich ones. Even the ones who are
not yet born but deserve to be—the ones who will
need green grass and blue sky and fresh water just
like I do. People who will want to stroll through
the farmers market downtown and chose fresh and
wholesome produce for their children.

...continued
mandat auquel nous sommes appelés, nous devons
cesser de croire que l’expression «Jésus sauve »est
une idée abstraite à obtenir au ciel plus tard. Nous
devons reconnaître le réel et la vérité matérielle
que le salut n’est pas éloigné et d’un autre monde,
mais il comporte aussi l’intention de dire que Jésus
nous sauve en ce moment. Nous sommes pris en vie
et frétillant d’une mer chaotique qui pourrait nous
verser dans la destruction du filet du pêcheur.
Le réchauffement global est ici. Et pourtant, nous
sommes vivants! Notre travail pour amener le
royaume inclut nos efforts pour sauver et préserver
la vie en ce moment. Lorsqu’effrayés, les premiers
chrétiens pouvaient lancer des cris « Jésus sauve
moi » ‘sur les murs des églises et des synagogues
antiques. Comme ils se cachaient en temps de
guerre des mercenaires, des bandits, et les soldats,
ils plaidaient pour la vie en ce temps-là, ainsi que
l’avenir bienvenue dans le ciel. Quand on nous
demande d’aimer Dieu par aimer notre prochain,
nous sommes invités à renforcer cet engagement
en temps réel. Car Jésus est mort pour que nous
puissions vivre.
Levez-vous contre le pétrole. Partout dans le
Pacifique Nord-Ouest, nous défendons aux compagnies pétrolières. Notre coalition sud-ouest de Washington a arrêté 16 projets jusqu’à présents et est
en voie d’arrêter encore d’autres. En tant que petit
contributeur à ce grand effort, je suis reconnaissant
de vivre mon appel pour faire une différence.
WWW.LYNCOALITION.ORG
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De Procès de Triompher

A Partir de Tentativa de Triunfar From Trial to Triumph

Par Taurai Emmanuel Maforo

Por Taurai Emmanuel Maforo

By Taurai Emmanuel Maforo

Le 5 avril 2016 | Kuwadzana, HARARE, Zimbabwe (Service
d’information de l’Eglise Méthodiste-Unie)

05 de abril de 2016 | Kuwadzana, Harare, Zimbabwe (United
Methodist News Service)

April 5, 2016 | KUWADZANA, HARARE, Zimbabwe (United
Methodist News Service)

Roulant sa chaise roulante vers la chaire, Tawanda
Mupingo étendit sa main droite pour tenir un
micro dans l’autre main, il a tint une Bible.

Rolando sua cadeira de rodas em direção ao púlpito, Tawanda Mupingo estendeu a sua mão direita
para segurar um microfone enquanto na outra, ele
segurava uma Bíblia.

Rolling his wheelchair toward the pulpit, Tawanda
Mupingo stretched out his right hand to hold a
microphone while in the other, he held a Bible.

Saluant la congrégation de 4000 à Kuwadzana de
l’église méthodiste-unie dans l’ouest du district de
Harare, la forte voix de Mupingo subjugue immédiatement les limites de son fauteuil roulant.
“Je peux témoigner sans crainte ni hésitation, qu’il
y a un Dieu dans le ciel. Ma prière est que Dieu me
voit différemment des yeux humains. Lorsque les
gens voient un infirme en moi, Dieu voit son navire
d’honneur “, dit-il.
Pendant des siècles, de nombreux Africains ont vu
le handicap comme une malédiction. Mupingo est
en train de changer leurs perceptions.
«Grâce à la prédication de l’évangéliste Mupingo et
la réponse par [la] congrégation ici», a déclaré Bernard Mutsago. «Je l’ai vu un nouveau changement
dans la façon dont les gens perçoivent désormais
un handicap.” L’éducateur à la retraite rappelle une
enfance où les maris chassés des femmes pour
donner naissance à un enfant ayant un handicap.
«Donner naissance à un enfant handicapé ... a été
considérée comme une malédiction”, a poursuivi
Mutsago.
Mupingo dit être coincé dans une chaise roulante
ne le limite pas.
«Un jour, notre Dieu fidèle se souviendra de moi,
et je vais revenir à mes pieds”, a déclaré Mupingo.
Il participe activement à l’église et conduit dans
diverses capacités à Harare Central District et de la
Conférence annuelle du Zimbabwe Ouest.
Le révérend Stephen Anesu Kumuterera dit
l’Église Méthodiste Unie vise à permettre à tous
les mêmes opportunités. “Les valeurs de l’église
[toutes les personnes] et fournit l’arène pour les
membres à afficher les dons de la grâce que Dieu a
accordés sur eux.”

De procès de triompher
Il y a 38 ans que naquit, Mupingo était un joueur
de football en herbe, tout comme un enfant. En
1991, il est entré dans Nyamuzuwe High School,
un pensionnat méthodiste-unie à Mutoko.
Le 21 septembre 1997, la tragédie a frappé le
garçon de 19ans d’âge.
«J’ai initialement rejeté comme un mauvais comportement du corps mineur,” se souvient Mupingo.
Deux semaines plus tard, cependant, les médecins
lui ont dit qu’il ne marcherait plus jamais.
Mupingo a refusé d’abandonner. Ses jeunes
membres d’autres l’ont encouragé à poursuivre ses
études de niveau avancé. Le Diplômé de l’Université du Zimbabwe avec mention en études commerciales avec une spécialisation en banque et
finance, aujourd’hui Mupingo est un spécialiste des
revenus du Zimbabwe « Revenue Authority ».
«Ce fut par la grâce de Dieu qu’il a réalisé cela,” dit
Kumuterera.
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Cumprimentando a congregação de 4.000 na Igreja
Metodista Unida, em Kuwadzana, no Distrito Ocidental de Harare, a voz forte de Mupingo domina
imediatamente as limitações de sua cadeira de
rodas.
“Posso testemunhar sem medo e sem hesitar, que
há um Deus no céu. Minha oração é que Deus me
vê de forma diferente dos olhos humanos. Onde as
pessoas vêem um aleijado, Deus vê o seu vaso de
honra “, disse ele.
Durante séculos, muitos africanos têm visto a
deficiência como uma maldição. Mupingo está
mudando estas percepções.
“Por meio da pregação do evangelista Mupingo e
pela resposta da congregação aqui”, disse Bernard
Mutsago. “Eu vi uma nova mudança na forma como
as pessoas enxergam a deficiência agora.”
O educador aposentado recorda uma infância em
que os maridos expulsavam de casa as esposas por
darem à luz a uma criança com deficiência.
“Dar à luz uma criança com deficiência ... era visto
como uma maldição”, Mutsago continuou.
Mupingo disse que estar preso a uma cadeira de
rodas não o limita.
“Um dia, nosso fiel Deus vai se lembrar de mim, e
eu voltarei aos meus pés”, disse Mupingo.
Ele está ativamente envolvido na igreja e leva em
várias capacidades em Harare Distrito Central e da
Conferência Anual Zimbabwe Ocidente.
O Rev. Stephen Anesu Kumuterera disse a Igreja
Metodista Unida se esforça para que todos tenham
as mesmas oportunidades. “A igreja valoriza a todos igualmente e oferece o templo para pratiquem
os dons que Deus lhes concedeu.

Greeting the congregation of 4,000 at Kuwadzana United Methodist Church in the Harare West
District, Mupingo’s strong voice immediately overpowers the limitations of his wheelchair.
“I can testify without fear or hesitation, that there
is a God in heaven. My prayer is that God sees me
differently from human eyes. Where people see a
cripple in me, God sees his vessel of honor,” he said.
For centuries, many Africans have viewed disability
as a curse. Mupingo is changing perceptions.
“Through the preaching of evangelist Mupingo
and the response by [the] congregation here,” said
Bernard Mutsago. “I have seen a new shift in how
people now view disability.” The retired educator
recalls a childhood in which husbands cast out
wives for giving birth to a child with a disability.
“Giving birth to a disabled child … was viewed as a
curse,” Mutsago continued.
Mupingo said being stuck to a wheelchair does not
limit him.
“One day, our faithful God will remember me, and
I will get back to my feet,” Mupingo said. He is
actively involved in church and leads in various
capacities in Harare Central District and the Zimbabwe West Annual Conference.
The Rev. Stephen Anesu Kumuterera said The
United Methodist Church strives to afford everyone
equal opportunities. “The church values [all people] and provides the arena for members to display
the gifts of grace God has bestowed upon them.”

From trial to triumph
Born 38 years ago, Mupingo was a budding football player, even as a child. In 1991, he entered
Nyamuzuwe High School, a United Methodist
boarding school in Mutoko.

A partir de tentativa de triunfar

On Sept. 21, 1997, tragedy struck the 19-year-old.

Nascido há 38 anos, Mupingo era um jogador de
futebol de brotamento, ainda quando criança.
Em 1991, ele entrou para a Nyamuzuwe da High
School, um internato metodista em Mutoko.

“I initially dismissed it as a minor body misbehavior,” Mupingo remembered. Two weeks later, however, doctors told him he would never walk again.

Em 21 de setembro de 1997, uma tragedia parou o
garoto de 19 anos de idade.
“Eu aceitei inicialmente como um pequeno mau
comportamento corporal” Mupingo lembrou.
Duas semanas depois, no entanto, os médicos lhe
disseram que ele nunca mais voltaria a andar.
Mupingo se recusou a desistir. Seus jovens companheiros o incentivou a prosseguir com a sua
formação superior. De se formar na Universidade
de Zimbabwe com honras em administracao com
especialização no setor bancário e financeiro, hoje
Mupingo é um especialista tributário em Zimbabwe Revenue Authority
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Mupingo refused to give up. His fellow youth
members encouraged him to proceed with his
advanced-level education. Graduating from the
University of Zimbabwe with honors in business
studies with a major in banking and finance, today
Mupingo is a revenue specialist at the Zimbabwe
Revenue Authority.

Mupingo convenu. “Dieu sera toujours à mes côtés.”
Maforo est un communicateur de conférence dans
la zone épiscopale du Zimbabwe.
Tawanda Mupingo parle à une congrégation à Kuwadzana
de l’église méthodiste-unie à Harare, au Zimbabwe. Mupingo
travaille à aider les gens à changer leur vision du handicap et
d’accepter que les personnes handicapées ont une valeur.

“Foi pela graça de Deus que ele conseguiu isso”,
disse Kumuterera.

“It was through God’s grace that he has achieved
this,” Kumuterera said.

Mupingo concordou. “Deus estará sempre ao meu
lado.”

Mupingo agreed. “God will always be by my side.”

Maforo é um comunicador da conferência Episcopal na área de Zimbabwe.
Tawanda Mupingo fala a uma congregação em Kuwadzana
United Methodist Church, em Harare, Zimbabwe. Mupingo
está trabalhando para ajudar as pessoas a mudar seu ponto
de vista sobre a deficiência e para aceitar que as pessoas com
deficiência têm valor.

Maforo is a conference communicator in the Zimbabwe Episcopal Area.
Tawanda Mupingo speaks to a congregation at Kuwadzana
United Methodist Church in Harare, Zimbabwe. Mupingo is
working to help people change their view of disability and to
accept that disabled people have value.

What is Affirmation?
by Jan Olson
A handful of openly gay men, including Gene Leggett and Rick Huskey,
offered 1972 General Conference delegates and visitors the opportunity for
conversation about homosexuality. Few responded positively. Instead, in
the waning hours of the conference, sleepy delegates amended a recommended paragraph in the new Social Principles to hold, “We do not condone
the practice of homosexuality and consider this practice to be incompatible
with Christian teaching.”
In July 1975, the United Methodist Gay Caucus organized in Evanston,
Illinois. Later renamed Gay United Methodists (GUM) it formed to insist
that our lives and loving are gifts of God, not rebellion against the divine
will. About a year after making a powerful presence at the 1976 General
Conference, GUM became Affirmation: United Methodists for Gay Concerns. In preparation for what we feared would be a decades-long struggle,
Affirmation asked Peggy Harmon and Michael Collins to lay a foundation of
education, organizing, and empowerment across the church.
Affirmation grew into a large national network of individuals who became
like family to one another. In addition to the national group there were
over 40 local groups which met on a regular basis for support, worship and
advocacy. During the Marches on Washington for Equality in 1987 and 1993
a very large group marched behind the Affirmation banner.
As the years have dragged on-- 44 long years-- the church has refused to get
rid of the harmful, discriminatory language in the book of discipline. Affirmation has continued to support those oppressed by the church in the name
of God. We have stood by our sisters and brothers like Jeanne Knepper when
she appeared before the Judicial Council in 1993, and Amy DeLong when she
was brought to trial in 2011, and Tom Ogletree when a “just” resolution in
the charges brought against him was announced. And we are committed to
being there for those the church continues to persecute.

have been at every General Conference since 1976. We have worshiped,
talked, prayed, sang, protested, and proudly displayed our rainbow colors. We
have shown the UMC that we will not be driven away from our church. And
we plan on being here until they start treating us as Jesus would. And as we
wait for that day many of us still hold the words of the Meg Christian and
Holly Near song in our hears:

“Can we be like drops of water falling on the stone
splashing, breaking, dispersing in air
Weaker than the stone by far
but be aware that
As time goes by
the rock will wear away.”
Meg Christian & Holly Near, Singers & Songwriters, ® 1976
Thumbilina Music BMI/Hereford • Music ACAP

Affirmation offers 24-hour counseling
during GC2016: call 612-425-5215

In Affirmation’s 41 year history it has remained a grassroots organization.
It has worked and struggled for acceptance and non-discrimination in the
UMC almost entirely with volunteers, not paid staff. Members of Affirmation
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Love Prevails

On the Body Being Broken
by Rev. Dr. Julie Todd of Love Prevails
There was a regularly scheduled communion at every lunch break in the
plenary hall at General Conference 2004 in Pittsburgh. On the day the
votes went badly yet again for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer
(LGBTQ) people, we decided as a movement to go to that communion
service, where we could stand in the presence of the broken and resurrected
Body of Christ. We did this as a means of re-asserting our presence in that
Body. We did this as a means of resistance against the false institutional
proclamation of one cup, one Body, and one baptism, when clearly the
actions of the General Conference sought to harm and exclude members of
that Body. All forms of our resistance and disruption are embodied statements that the unity of the church cannot continue to come at the cost of
LGBTQ lives. These same acts of resistance are theological affirmations that
the resurrected Jesus lives on in our whole and beloved queer bodies.
There was weeping and there was anger at communion. There was a need
for a deep and spiritual release of the violence that had just been done to
the queer body of Christ. Because when votes are cast against the very existence of LGBTQ lives, that is what happens: violence. Christ’s body crucified
again. To not act in the face of such violence does further violence.
When the sacrament was over, Rev. James Preston grabbed a chalice from
the communion altar and smashed it on the floor. The smashing of the chalice was not a planned disruption. While there were many interpretations of
that moment of breaking the chalice, in fact there was no chaos, no storming
the altar, no desecration of the sacrament. There was a holy anger that took
shape in a prophetic act. A movement of the Spirit interceded to express
anguished sighs too deep for words. In the breaking of the cup, Christ spoke
to the real brokenness of the moment.

a while. Twelve years later. Things are still so broken and bad in this church
for queer people. It is so devastatingly sad and wrong.
The LGBTQ participants in the communion service in 2004 were accused of
breaking the church body and fomenting division. This accusation, which
will no doubt be leveled at pro-LGBTQ forces at this 2016 General Conference, is completely ludicrous. The Body already was and is broken. The piece
of the cup I possess stands as a symbol of this. In the church there simply
must be some recognition that parts and pieces of the LGBTQ Body of Christ
in the United Methodist Church have been not only broken, but lost. Left.
Dead. Gone. Taken. Parts that aren’t coming back to be made part of the
whole. Irretrievable by choice or by force.
Despite accusations to the contrary, many of our actions as pro-LGBTQ organizations and as a movement at our General Conferences are Holy Spirit led.
This was true of this moment of communion in Pittsburgh in 2004. This will
also be true of the disruptive actions of pro-LGBTQ forces at this General
Conference. You may not experience it this way, but we ask you to be open to
the possibility that this may be true. The LGBTQ body may be broken but the
Spirit of Christ is alive in us. All forms of our resistance and disruption are
living, embodied statements that the unity of the church cannot continue
to come at the cost of LGBTQ lives. Jesus the Christ is working through our
movement to speak truths and to resurrect the parts of the broken body that
remain.

The bishop who presided at the communion table was distraught by the
destruction of the cup. He got down on the floor and started gathering up
the pieces. Others joined him in the gathering.
I had an instinct to take a piece. I had some internal resistance to making
the moment feel better than it was. I didn’t want all of the pieces to be
gathered up. I pushed toward the front of the group, bent down, picked up
a piece off the floor, and put it in my pocket. At the time I had no idea that
later they would try to reconstruct the chalice from the broken shards.
I have always had that piece of the cup. I rarely speak of it or even look at it.
It sits in the same box with other sacred items from across the years. I know
exactly where it is in my home. It is in my consciousness. When a recent article came out in the United Methodist News Service surveying the history of
LGBTQ protest at General Conferences, I saw a picture of the reconstructed
cup and I remembered my piece. I went to the box, took it out and held it for
8
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A Love Letter to Our
Church from your LGBTQI
Religious Leaders
Dear United Methodist Church,
As we gather in Portland to begin the 10 day discernment of God’s leading for
The United Methodist Church known as General Conference, we, your Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual, Trans, Queer/Questioning, and Intersex (LGBTQI) religious leaders–local pastors, deacons, elders, and candidates for ministry–want to remind
you of our covenant with you.
We share with you the covenant of baptism which has knit us together as one
family. You cradled us into the body of Christ, helped us know the grace that
invites us to move more deeply into relationship with God, and invited us to
listen for God’s call on our lives. We responded, finding that we were most faithful when we gave our lives over to full time Christian service. You embraced us,
affirmed us, ordained us, and sent us to serve throughout the connection.
However, while we have sought to remain faithful to our call and covenant,
you have not always remained faithful to us. While you have welcomed us as
pastors, youth leaders, district superintendents, bishops, professors, missionaries and other forms of religious service, you have required that we not bring
our full selves to ministry, that we hide from view our sexual orientations and
gender identities. As long as we did this, you gladly affirmed our gifts and graces and used us to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the
world in the varied places you sent us.
While some of us have been lucky to serve in places where we could serve
honestly and openly, there are others in places far more hostile, who continue
to serve faithfully even at tremendous cost to themselves, their families, and
yes, even the communities they serve, who do not receive the fullness of their
pastor’s gifts because a core part must remain hidden.
There are many voices within The United Methodist Church who want us to
break up with them. From bishops, Boards of Ordained Ministries, and other
leaders, we are told to simply leave. Is leaving home ever that simple? We are
United Methodists because there is no other denomination with our unique
connectional polity and distinctive Wesleyan spirituality. We are here because
God has called us to serve in this denomination, and our souls are fed by the
theology in which we’ve been raised.

We are coming out as Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans, Queer/Questioning, and
Intersex persons at this moment for several reasons. Foremost, we want you to
know we still love you and seek to remain in relationship with you. Even if we
should leave and you seek more restrictive language against LGBTQI persons,
know that God will continue to move mysteriously in the hearts of LGBTQI
young people and adults and will call them to serve within this denomination.
You cannot legislate against God’s call. The “LGBTQI issue” is not one that can
be resolved through restrictive legislation but instead by seeing that all persons are made in the image of God and welcomed into the community of faith.
We come out, too, to provide hope for LGBTQI young people in hostile UMC
churches. These young people are more at risk for suicide than their peers, in
part, because of the condemnation they hear from the pulpits and pews of their
churches. We come out to remind them that God’s love for them is immeasurable, and offers them a love that will never let them go, even when it feels like
the church is willing to let them go.
We come out to invite them to listen for God’s still, small voice that will speak
in the quiet places of their hearts, who will call them into leadership positions.
We seek to create a pathway of hope into ministry for them, even when the
church has tried to shut its doors on them, or overtly or indirectly condoned the
persecution of LGBTQI persons.
We love you, dear church. Through you, we have stood on sacred ground and
seen the face of God more clearly. Our prayer, as the church begins its time of
discernment, is that you will remember that there are nameless ones around
the world, hungry for a word of hope and healing. LGBTQI people and their
families exist in every church in every continent of this denomination. They
are seeking to remain in faithful relationship with you, even when you refuse,
because they know God’s tender mercies and great faithfulness.
Dear church, our prayers are with you, with all of us, in the coming days. May we
all be surprised by the Spirit who continues to breathe new life in unexpected
ways. May we find the body of Christ stronger at the end of our time together,
not weaker or more deeply harmed. May we provide a powerful witness of finding unity even in our differences to a world fractured by fear and mistrust.

Signed,
Rev. Jeanelle Ablola
Rev. Brian Adkins
Rev. Austin Adkinson
Rev. Dr. Israel Alvaran
Pastor Elyse Ambrose
Rev. Douglas A. Asbury
Rev. Jeanne Audrey Powers
M Barclay
Rev. Dr Bonnie Beckonchrist
Rev. Ann Berney
Rev. Anna Blaedel
Rev. Daryl Blanksma
Rev Jan Bolerjack
Rev. Dr. Joanne Calrson Brown
Rev. Kristan M. Burkert
Rev. John Cahall
Rev. James C. Carter
Rev. Dr. Nancy A. Carter
Rev. Randa Jean D’Aoust
Rev. Alex da Silva-Souto
Rev. Karen Damman
Rev. Diana Jani Darak-Druck

Sean P. Delmore
Rev. Greg Eaton
Rev. Dr. Karen Engelman
Rev. Dr. Janet Everhart
Rev. Anthony M. Fatta
Rev. Robert Gamble
Micah Gary-Fryer
Rev. Ruth Ann Charlotte Geiger
Rev. John Girard
Rev. Rebecca J. Girrell
Taylor Gould
Rev. Nancy Jean Goyings
Rev. John Edwin Griffin
Rev. Gregory D. Gross
Rev. Dr. Emily B.Hall
Rev. Trey Hall
Rev. Dr. Edward J. Hansen
Rev. Marcia Hauer
Rev. Michael A. House
Rev. Brittany Isaac
Rev. Monica Isaac
Rev. Marguerite Jhonson

Tyler R. Joyner
Rev. Elizabeth Jones
Rev. Lindsey Kerr
Rev. Dr. Jeanne G. Knepper
Ms. Ellen Knight
Rev. Katie M. Ladd
Pastor Bruce Lamb
Rev. Cathlynn Law
Rev. Ardis Letey
Rev. J. Daniel Lewis
Rev. Dr. Pamela R. Lightsey
Pastor Christine Lindeberg
Pastor Rolland Loomis
Rev. Kelly Love
Rev. Dr. Joretta Marshall
Pastor Lea Matthews
Rev. Courtney McHill
Rev. Ralph A. Merante
Rev. David W. Meredith
Rev. Cynthia Meyer
Rev. Jerry Miller
Rev. Sharon L. Moe

Rev. Richard W. Moman
Rev. Deborah Morgan
Rachel Neer
Rev. Joshua M. Noblitt
Rev. Catherine Noellert
Rev. Gregory Norton
Rev. Dr. Karen P. Oliveto
Rev. Dr. Rebecca A.Parker
Rev. Lois McCullen Parr
Rev. Matthew A. Pearson
Rev. Drew Phoenix
Emily Pickens-Jones
Rev. Jay K. Pierce
Kendall Protzmann
Pastor Kathleen Reynolds
Pastor Jonathan E. Rodríguez-Cintrón
Rev. Daniel Sailer
Rev. Siobhan A. Sargent
Kenneth M. Schoon
Rev. Tyler Schwaller
Kimberly Scott
Pastor Ryan J. Scott
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Rev. Patricia Simpson
Rev. Kim A. Smith
Rev. Althea Spencer Miller
Rev. Terri J. Stewart
Rev. Katie Stickney
Rev. Kristin G. Stoneking
Rev. Mark F. Sturgess
Rev. Sara Thompson Tweedy
Rev. Frank E. Trotter, Jr.
Rev. Martha E. Vink
Rev. Kathleen Weber
Rev. Dr. David Weekley
Marvin K. White
Rev. Dr. Mark E. Williams
Rev. Brenda S. Wills
Pastor Jarell Wilson
Rev. Angela G. Wolle
Rev. John Robert Wooden
Rev. Vicki L. Woods
Rev. Wendy Woodworth
Rev. Frank D. Wulf
Rev. Laura Young
Rev. Nancy Kay Yount
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Legislation: Racial Justice
60463: Criminal Justice
Support? Yes
A new comprehensive resolution from GBCS speaking powerfully to today’s criminal justice challenges. Several current petitions are being merged into
this one.

60870: Hispanic/Latino
Ministries
Support? Yes
Submitted by MARCHA, calls on annual conferences to develop a strategic comprehensive plan
for Hispanic/Latino ministries in their mission
context. ACs need to take this seriously if they are
going to have any ministries to offer to the fastest
growing demographic group in the U.S.

60121: Opposition to
Racial Profiling
Support? Yes
New resolution from GCORR. This resolution
calls on the Church to be proactive in educating
the constituency about racial profiling and establishing networks of cooperation with criminal
justice and law enforcement agencies.

60112: Affirming Diverse
Languages
Support? Yes
Acknowledges that while English is the primary
language used in the United States, there is no national language and people have an inherent right
to retain and speak their native languages.

60123, 60330, 60331,
60332, 60333: Racial and
Ethnic Ministries

60263: Stop Criminalizing
Communities of Color in the
United States

Support? Yes

Support? Yes

These are one of the top priorities of the racial/
ethnic caucuses this year. These plans are key to
The UMC’s efforts to be in ministry in communities of color, and they are the anchors of our
ministries in the growing segments of the U.S.
population.

These are new resolutions from the New York
Annual Conference and UMW speaking to the
problem of criminalization and mass incarceration
of persons of color, the systemic racism involved in
such dramatically disproportionate imprisonment,
and the UMC’s response.

60534: Racism and the
Mass Incarceration of
People of Color

60872: College Fund

Support? Yes

60246: Environmental
Racism

60119: Ongoing Acts of
Repentance

Support? Yes
Contains substantial updates and revisions to the
Environmental Racism resolution, R1025, from
UMW.

racism.

Support? No
A product of the Institute on Religion and Democracy (IRD). They have always despised the UMC’s
paragraphs on poverty, targeting them at every GC,
and 2016 is no exception. Would turn statement on
poverty on its head to lift up economic forces.
WWW.LYNCOALITION.ORG

While General Conference has engaged in Acts
of Repentance for Racism, this is a first step. This
revised resolution calls for ongoing engagement in
working to eradicate racism, rather than identifying a single act of repentance or particular
resource as sufficient.

Support? Yes
Membership held in clubs or organizations that
practice exclusivity based on gender, race or socioeconomic condition is contradictory to the United
Methodist Social Principles.

Submitted by MARCHA: To request the liberation of
Mr. Oscar López Rivera from federal prison.

60705: Uplifting the Poor
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Support? Yes

60253: A Charter for Racial
Justice in an Interdependent Global Community
60118: Membership in
Support? Yes
Clubs or Organizations…
UMC’s central statement on racial justice. This
revision from UMW updates/improves language,
(resolution 3375)
strengthening language regarding systemic

60122: Opposition to White
60971: Oscar Lopez Rivera
Privilege in the US
Support? Yes
Support? Yes
Includes updated statistics regarding racial inequity in the criminal justice system. GCORR asks the
General Conference to recognize white privilege as
an underlying cause of injustice in our society, including the church, and commit to its elimination.

Support? Yes
A new comprehensive resolution from GBCS speaking powerfully to today’s criminal justice challenges. Several current petitions are being merged into
this one.
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60712: Solidarity with
Crime Victims
(pro- Death Penalty)
Support? No
An Institute on Religion and Democracy (IRD)
petition that seeks to overturn The UMC’s strong
stance against the death penalty and replace it
with a Principle promoting criminal justice and
retributive justice as a form of crime deterrence.

LYNC supporters stood alongside the UMW in a rally against private prisons, which disproportionately affect people of color, at GC2012. Photo by Jim Quinn

Legislation: Immigration
60535: Rights of Immigrants 60317: Global Migration

60871: US-Mexico Border

Support? Yes

Support? Yes
Identifies increased militarization as a key problem
along the US-Mexico border and calls for demilitarization.

Affirms the rights and humanity of immigrants and
condemns national immigration policies that separate families or detain families with children.

Support? Yes
Updates our statement on global migration, insists upon immigrants’ rights, and identifies this
as a key priority for the denomination.

60120: Global Racism, Tribalism, and Xenophobia

60403: Welcoming the
Migrant

Support? Yes
Ads tribalism and xenophobia to our statement
on global racism and emphasizes their effects on
women, children, and youth.

Support? Yes
Updates statistics on migrant deaths, calls for us
to welcome newly arriving immigrants into local
congregations, and affirms that legislative change
is needed in the United States in order to prevent
more deaths. Calls for a legal route to citizenship
for all undocumented migrants and an end to
for-profit detention centers.
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Tomorrow:
Divestment
and
Disability
Legislation
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Read it on our app!

LYNC worship at General Conference 2012. Photo by Jim Quinn

Sue Laurie’s ordination is today at 10:32am near the MLK sculpture!

If you need counseling, please call 612-425-5215
12
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